
An Opportunity for Everyone
Safe Families volunteers include singles, married couples with children of any age and 
empty nesters, all of whom simply decided to make room in their hearts and homes 
for children in need. Additionally, Safe Families is implementing strategies to increase 
volunteer recruitment in the city and to increase service to under-resourced families 
in the suburbs through partnerships with a variety of social service, community 
development and civic organizations. 

Safe Families volunteers provide a refuge for children.

National Office
4300 West Irving Park Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
(773) 653-2200 
www.safe-families.org

“Serving as Safe Families volunteers this last 

year has really opened our eyes to needs 

we just didn’t know very much about. We’re 

humbled by our own limitations in meeting 

these needs, and feel so honored that God 

would use our family to help others in crisis.”

— Larry and Debbie Tornquist,  
Mt. Prospect, IL

Ministering God’s Love 
to Families in Need

If you need a Safe Family for a child, call 855-240-6604.
For church outreach and volunteer development, call 815-978-9871.

For general information about Safe Families for Children, call 815-582-1781.

Background and Context
Since the beginnings of Safe Families in 2002, the movement has grown to serve 
vulnerable children and families across the country. In 2008, Dr. David Anderson was 
elected to the Ashoka Fellowship for Global Social Entrepreneurship for his work 
as founder and Executive Director. Safe Families for Children has been featured by 
many major news outlets and CBS News with Katie Couric won the Alfred I. duPont-
Columbia University Award in 2010 for their story featuring Safe Families.



Making a Difference
Safe Family volunteers can have a powerful impact in 
the lives of others while being transformed themselves 
by practicing biblical hospitality and extending the love 
of Christ to people in need. There are a variety of ways to 
participate in your area:

Host Family
Host Families are volunteers who practice Biblical 
hospitality by opening their homes to children while 
their parents resolve short-term crises. 

Family Friend 
Family Friends are volunteer mentors who come 
alongside parents to support them in making necessary 
changes to their lives. Family Friends help to address the 
problem of parental isolation, which is at the root of why 
most parents seek out Safe Families. Placement of children is not needed for parents to 
be connected to a Family Friend.

Resource Friends
Resource Friends provide assistance to parents and other volunteers in the Safe Family 
movement through amateur services they can offer such as baby-sitting, transportation 
and lawn care; professional services they can offer such as physicians, dentists, mental 
health professionals, barbers and teachers; and physical objects they can donate such as 
diapers, formula, and gently-used baby equipment and children’s clothing.

Support for Existing Situations
If a relative or friend is already caring for a child and is in need of support, Safe Families 
welcomes them into our vibrant volunteer network by making home support visits, 
inviting them to community groups and giving them access to physical resources in 
order to strengthen them as they provide a stable environment for a child. 

YouShare.org 
Youshare.org is an online outlet for giving that builds transformational relationships 
between resource-differentiated families. It connects the specific needs of local 
families with the resources and talents of their neighbors. 

Church Leadership Teams 
Churches can deepen their involvement in the Safe Family movement with Church 
Coordinators who build ways for all volunteers to work together to sustain each other, 
including support groups, “clothing closets,” 
child care networks and other services. 

Hubs
Community development organizations 
and social service agencies can adopt 
Safe Families as part of the range of 
services offered to their clients.

Families Helping Families
When a crisis strikes, many of us rely on relatives and 
friends for support. But for some families, poverty and 
social isolation mean that they have no support when 
they need it. Often, a straightforward problem such 
as post-partum depression or unemployment can be 
debilitating. Children in these situations often suffer 
neglect or abuse; some eventually are removed from 
their home and placed in state custody.

Safe Families for Children provides a chance for parents 
to get back on their feet before abuse and neglect 
occur. Parents experiencing a temporary crisis can 
arrange for their children to stay with families of faith 
while they address the issues that led to their situation.

Safe Families for Children is a national movement 
of compassion that is preventing child abuse by 
encouraging the Church to resume its historical 
and Biblical responsibility for vulnerable children 
by becoming part of the support network for these 
children’s parents.

How Does Safe Families Work?
Safe Families case-coaches hear about families in crisis from a variety of referral 
sources, including schools, hospitals, social workers, churches and other community 
development organizations. Our staff works quickly to contact an available volunteer 
family and share the situation with them. Volunteers agree to the placement at their 
own discretion, and can put a time limit on their involvement. The average length of 
stay is about six weeks, but can range from two days to a year. Volunteers are screened 
and approved through background checks, home studies and fingerprints and serve 
without compensation.

Placing parents maintain full custody of their child, and are encouraged to participate 
in decisions regarding their child’s care while they address whatever issues led to the 
crisis. For some, this could mean drug rehabilitation; for others, it might involve leaving 
an abusive relationship or finding steady employment. 

Safe Families staff encourages a relationship between the Host Family and the parents 
when appropriate and many of these relationships continue after the child is returned 
home. Nearly all families in the program come back together, with placing parents 
reporting that their home environments are more stable and nurturing as a result of 
the program.

“Experiencing love in a 

stable home can open the 

door of hope for a child 

or young person in need. 

For those who are ready to 

stretch the boundaries of 

their faith and obedience, 

Safe Families is a ministry 

opportunity that will touch 

and change lives forever.” 

– Colin S. Smith, Senior 

Pastor, The Orchard




